Animal Communicator, Author, Speaker, Founder of Communication with all Life University, Joan
Ranquet is an internationally renowned Animal Communicator and bestselling author of Communication
with all Life, Revelations of an Animal Communicator published by Hay House. Joan conducts private
sessions, teaches Animal Communication in Teleseminars, weekend workshops and is the founder of
Communication with all Life University, a comprehensive certification program for Animal
Communicators. She just released an e-book: Animal Communication 101 and the companion workbook.
Her next book, Energy Healing for Animals, will be out November 2015, published by Sounds
True. Ebooks from Joan include Animal Communication 101; Animal Communication 101 workbook;
Animal Communication 101: How to Enhance Intuition; Overall Wellness; and End Stages and Beyond.
Joan Ranquet has started Sacred Connections – Journeys to feed your soul – wildlife and sacred site trips
to connect all life! Joan has taken several groups to swim with Dolphins in Bimini and trips to Africa and
India are being planned.
Joan has worked with thousands of individual pet owners, dog, cat and horse trainers, barn managers and
vets. She troubleshoots behavioral and medical issues, helps stimulate healing in conjunction with
conventional treatment, and facilitating clients to deepen their ability to care for and understand their
animals.
In addition, she teaches Basic Animal Communication, Advanced Animal Communication
internationally, and has an Animal Alchemy series of energy and body work for animals and their people.
She speaks all over the country and frequently donates her speaking fee to help rescue and rehab
organizations raise awareness and money.
Most recently, Joan has been featured in The Hollywood Reporter as well as a media flurry that went viral
when Joan found Gemma the lost horse. She was chosen by MSN as one of the “Top 25 People Who Do
What They Love”. Her University was featured in the Orlando Sentinel. Joan has been featured in dozens
of media including Pet Nation on Dateline NBC, The Today Show on NBC, Good Morning America on
ABC, Animal Planet, the National Enquirer, The Los Angeles Times, The Sun Sentinel, and The Palm
Beach Post. She was the “celebrity animal communicator” in a short documentary on the AMC
Channel. Joan writes for The Horse Connection magazine.
Joan attended Stephens College in Columbia, Missouri where she received a BFA in Theatre. Prior to
being an animal communicator, Joan worked as an actress and writer in both Hollywood and NYC. She
has been working with animals for as long as she can remember.
Today, Joan’s animal family includes Gabrielle, an Arab mare, Rollie, a Thoroughbred gelding, a
Warmblood named Anya, a Border Collie mix named Olivia, a lab named Isabella, a Border Collie cross
name Delilah, a cat named Francesca and her three kittens: Queen Latifah, Buster Keaton and Henry.
www.joanranquet.com.

